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eolumbia Phonograph Company. 019
fennsylvanila avenue norlhwest.-ExhibI- End of the 8ession'of the A. ILa 1S
tion of the Graphophone and Kinetoscope.
feren.
Chevy Chas- Park.-Mualo
Kernan's Lyceum Theater.-Burlesque.
New National 'Eheater.-'Dr. Bill."

EXCURSIONS

TOMORROW.

Steamer Macalester for Mount Vernon at
20 anm. and 2:3W p.m., and for Marshall
Manl at 10 a.m., 2:30 and 6:0 p.m.
Excursion of the Bank Clerks to Marshall Hal.
Steamer River Queen for Indian He'id
and Intermediate landings at 9:30 a.m., and
for Marshall Hall at 5:'W) p.m.
Steamer Newport News for Norfolk and
Fortress Monroe at 7 p.m.
Steamer John Sylvester for Colonial
Beach at 9 a.m.
Trains leave the Baltimore and Ohio station for Bay Ridge at 9:15 a.m. and 4:28
p.m.
Steamer Samuel J. Pentz for River View
at t0:45 a.m., 2 and 6:-5 p.m.
Excursion of the Employes of Public
steamer Harry
Buildings and Grounds,Beach
and river
Randall. for Colonial
landings at 7 a.m.
Steamer Jane Moseley for Colonial Beach
at 9 am.
Cars to Arlington leave every hour fr3m
23% street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Mount Vernon Park.-Cars leave every
hour from 13%, street and Pennsylvania
avenue.

JUICY, LEAN ROASTS.
and of especially fine Beef. Also Spring
Lamh that in quality discounts anything
offered by any one in Center Market. Remember, please, that all our meats are
dressed In our own abattoirs, in Benning.
T. T. KEANE, 35-51 Center Market.
WE CLEAN CARPETS.
Not as others do the work. We remove
every particle of dust and grit. Make carts a fresh as new, without any injury.
pire Carpet Cleaning Wks.,631-5 Mass.av.
Gas Ranges. The Dangler, put up and
warranted. $12.50. The best 2-burner gas
stove, $1. A. Eberly's Sons, 718 7th n.w.
Jno. Mloran. 2126 Pa. ave., offers the
lowest prices. Screen doors, complete, with
birges, etc., 75c.; fan- y, oak-finished. $1.15;
window screens to open, 34 Inches, 15c.:
others at vcry low prices; 4-qt. "Gem"
freezers. 31.75. We are giving refrigerators
away-call before they are all gone. John
Moran.
Ftr Spring Lamb and New York Roast
Beef go to John R. Kelly, 9th st. wing
Center Market. Corned Beef a specialty.
YOU'LL NEED THINGS
For the kitchen and table If you intend to
house Christian Engleavorers. Everything
in our KITCHEN GOODS department reduced .W per cent! Tableware, cutlery,
glassware, china. etc., reduced 33 and a
third cents on the dollar!! Assignees' sale.
J. W. Boteler & Son. 923 Penn. ave.
Reduced prices on bal. of Leonard hard
wood Refrigerators. A. Eberly's Sons, 718
Ith n.w.
No mcre leaky vapcr stoves. Get the
Dangler. A. Eberly's Sons. 718 7th n.w.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
St.

Joseph's Parechial School.

ST. JO81S COLLEGE.

Uoi-

Appointments for the Coming Year
Announeed-Separate Cars Diseassed-Justice Harlan Thanked.
The annual session of the Philadelphia
and Baltimore conference of the A. M. E.
Zion Church, which began Wednesday last
at the Metropolitan Wesley A. M. E. Zion
Church, Rev. J. B. Colbert, pastor, D street
between 2d and 3d streets southwest, closed
last evening.
Previous to the announcement of the location of the preachers for the ensuing
year by Bishop C. C. Pettey, who will have
charge of the conference for the ensuing
four years, a memorial service to those who
died since the previous meeting of the conference was held.
The principal addresses were by Rev. Dr.
T. H. Scott of the Philadelphia district and
Rev. Dr. R. G. Downes of Baltimore, but
others also added words of tribute to the
memory of the departed. All the speeches
were clothed in choice and feeling language, and while the names of all who died
were appropriately referred to, those of
Dr. Dyson, a former pastor of the church
in which the conference has held its meetings here, and Dr. Stitt of Philadelphia
were mentioned at the greatest lengththey having occupied positions of great responsibility In the connection.
The Appointments.
The appointments were read by Bishop
Pettey as follows: First district, presiding
elder, Bishop R. J. Daniels; Wesley A. M.
E. Zion, Philadelphia, J. S. Caldwell; Wesley Union, Harrisburg, Pa., W. H. Snowden; West Street A. M. E. Zion, Carlisle,
Pa., W. J. Holland; Chambersburg and
Brownsville, S. S. Walls; Shippensburg. S.
C. Doby; Harris A. M. E. Zion, West Harrisburg, C. H. Wye; Salem, Williamsport,
Pa., D. F. Bradley; Middletown
and
William H. Marshall; Trirrity
Wrightsville,
A. M. E. Zion, Frankfort,
Pa., William
Johnson; Lrown's Chapel,' Media, Pa., G.
W. A. Talbert; Hosannah circuit, Lincoln,
Pa., P. A. Wallace; Spruce Run, Mount
Holley and Huntsdale, Pa., L. H. Denby;
Avondale. T. H. Scott; Marietta, Fishing
Creek and Lancaster, to be supplied; Milton and Lockhaven, Pa.. W. H. Turner.
Missions-Jones, Wilmington, Del., A. J.
Spencer; Plymouth, Wilmington, Caleb M.
Robbins; Mechanicsburg and Newville,
James A. Stok-s; Mount Zion, West Philadelphia, Frisby Gibson; Union Mission,
Philadelphia, B. J Bolding; general missionary, intellectual instructor, superintendent of missions and general home and
foreign agent. Rev. Dr. William Howard
Day of Harrisburg, Pa.
Second district, presiding elder, Bishop
R. A. Fisher; Metropolitan
Washington, D. C., P. J. McIntosh,Wesley,
D. D.; Union
Wesley, Washington, George S. Adams,
D.
D.; John Wesley, Washington, J. H. McMullen; Galbraith, Washington, J. B. Co!bert, D. D.; Trinity, Washington,
Johnson; Arlington, Va., J. M. Hall;Logan
Zion,
Baltimore, H. Scott; Mount Olive, Baltimore, Z. T. Brown; Zion, York, Pa., J. S.
Cowles; St. Paul's, Gettysburg, B. H. Freeman; Zion, Salisbury, S. . Mills: Rockville
circuit, A. C. Washington; Union Wesley
and Getson Grove, W. H. Cook; Barrville,
Bowie and Fork Church.
W. H.
Wright; Peach Bottom, FaunsMd.,
and Chanceford. T. Keene; Ross Point, Pottsville
Sharpstown, H. B. Wales; Clinton and
sion, Baltimore, L. H. Daniel; Takoma MisOriole, G. J. Hockes; Catonsville, S.and
J.

The closing exercises of St. Josepia's PatoeliAl School. the program of which and
names of pupils to whom were awarded
prizes were published in The Star of yesterday, took place last evening at St. Jdseph's Hall 2d and D streets northeast, and
were attended by as many persons as could Clemens.
Separate Cars.
get into the large auditorium.
The program was arranged by the Sisters
The afternoon
of Notre Dame, who have charge of the report closed wassession after The Star's
occupied with listening
school, and the intention, which was devel- to the
reading of reports of committees, all
oped very successfully, was to bring out of
which were adopted, and the passage of
the highest abilities of the pupils.
The features of the evening. each of resolutions of thanks, &c., among which
which elicited the most enthusiastic ap- was the
by an unanimous vote,
plause, were the pieces entitled "When to Justicefollowing,
of the Supreme Court of
Grandma Was a Girl.'' "Grandma Carey's the UnitedHarlan
States, the mover of the
Garden" and "The Brownies."
Rev. Dr. William Howard Day: paper
The first was rendered by forty little girls, being
That this conference most
"Resolved,
each dressed in the style In vogue three- heartily indorses
and gratefully accepts
quarters of a century or more ago, and the the dissenting opinion
of Mr. Justice Harlast by thirty little boys. who were attired lan of the Supreme Court
in the recent
in all the fantastic costumes represented by notable case before the
United States SuPalmer Cox's Brownies. "Grandma Carey's preme Court, in reference
to
Garden" was performed by Miss Lena tionality of the enactments the constituin various
Messler and Master Harry Huhn.
states assigning separate cars for people of
Rev. Father Kervick delivered the closing color.
We
are
led
to
again
affirm that fin
address, and the prizes were conferred by the questions in which
we have been and
Rev. Father Dolan.
are particularly interested, we have, in the
trying hours of our history, found on the
Mr. Gilmalmes Benefit.
Supreme Bench the justice
named seemingMr. Garvin Gilmaine was robbed of some ly our only friend."
Bishop
in
Pettey
spoke
his
a
time
and
his
highly
short
of
complimenbelongings
ago,
tary terms of The Evening Star
for pubfriends last night tendered him a benefit lishing
the full reports which have appearat Carroll Institute Hall. The audience, ed in its columns of the proceedings of the
while not large, was appreciative. Those c('nference, and a vote of thanks was unanwho took part were Miss Blanche Ruckert, imously adopted. The other daily papers
Mr. Dodson, pianists; the Metropolitan of the city were also thanked for their
Mandolin Quartet; Master George Hunt, publications in reference to the meetings.
Closing the Conference.
violinist; the Ideal Mandolin Quartet; Mr.
Mrs. Mary Small, vice president of the
Gilmaine, Miss Ethel Willard, Miss Harriette Weems and Mr. John Doud of Balti- ]Hcme and Foreign Missionary Sogfety, remore. Mr. Clyde Gideon. Miss Ruth Foster,
perted the amount of collections received
Miss Sue Wheeler and Miss Elsie Lower.
by her during the year, all of which was
turned over to the proper offieers.
as Averme Property at Auction.
Bishop Pettey stated that an assessment
A valuable building lot on Massachusetts
avenue between lith and 18th streets north- of 32.100 had been made on the various
west will be sold, at auction, by Messrs. churches in the conference for the general
Snyder & Hufty, trustees, tomorrow at 5 fund.
The following ordinations were made:
p i. It is but seldom that property In this
Leacons, George N. Shepherd and James
fashionable locality is offered at auction. E.
Rogers; elders, C. W. A. Saxton, Rob'lhe lot is of good front and depth, to a
wide alley. Sloan & Co. are the auction- ert H. Allen, John E. Disharoon, B. J.
G. J. Hawkes and S. B. Doby.
Bolding.
eers.-Advt.
The singing of the Long Meter Doxology
pronouncing of the benediction brought
Quaniesc Ressain -Prie. Shattered. and
Phl:adelphla and Baltimore conference
Although prices are lower' than ever the
a close, and today most of the
qualities are up to standard. Jas. for 181)0 towhose
known,
appointments lie outside
F. Oyster. 3 lbs. Best Creamery butter, ministers
of
left for their future fleldls
Washington
$I.--Advt
of labor.
Uoards any lemagth you want, mice
EXCURSIONS.
ar4d wide, for one cent a foot or one dollar
1410 feet. or $10 for 1,000 feet. Frank
per
The
annual
excursion of the bank clerks
& Co.. 6th at. and New York ave.
Libt'ey doors,
blinds, builders' hardware. will be given tomorrow evening to MarSash,
--Advertisement.
shall Hall on the steamer Macalester. Once
each year these necessary adjuncts to the
To the Demnocratic National Conyen- banking
system take a day off, or rather a
tion at Chicag-o, ill., via Pennaylnight off, and go away out of the city and
vanta Railroad.
On account of the national democratic leave behind them the thought of business
co went ion at Chicago, Iii., the Pennsylva- and daily toil. The excursions of the bank
lia railroad will sell July 3 to 6, inclusive, clerks are always
and there is
round trip tickets to Chicago at rate of one no indication that enjoyable,
the one this f'ear will
fare, tickets to be good for return passage
until July 12. The District of Columbia del- fall below the high standard set by its preegates and alternates to the convention decessors. The Macalester leaves at f6:30,
and will stay long enough at the Hail to
3rill use the Pennsylvania railroad.-Advt. give
all a chance to enjoy the many
there and to dance to the
Saturday and Sunday Tripe to the smusements
strains of the excellent orchestra In the
Country.
pavilion.
Commencing Saturday, May 30, and co'nThe employes of the public buildings and
tinuing until further notice, the B. and O. grounds
will give their annual family ex3l. R. Co. will sell excursion tickets at rate cursion tomorrow
at River View. Besides
of one fare for the round trip for regular the
attractions of tihe place, there
trains of Saturday and Sunday, to points will regular
be
attractions
special
for children, and
on the Metropolitan branch and main line
handsome prizes will be given for fancy
between Washington. Harper's Ferry and dancing
and other sports, in which ladies
Charlestown, and to -points on the Washchildren will participate. Children unir.gton brancn between Washington and and
der eight years of age will be admitted
LaureL-Advt.
free. The Pentz will make the regular
ia
trips.
Rate to Bay Ridge.
Reduction
The rate to Bay Ridge, the beautiful exlThe popularity of those Indian Head
gursion resort on the Chesapeake Bay, has trips on the steamer Macalester was mani'een neduced this season to 50 cents for fested in a very practical and substantial
adults, except for evening train a rate of way last Friday and Saturday evenings.
735 cents will be charged, with rebate of 25 The steamer was crowded,
and a large macents after coupon is stamped by ticket jority of those on board were young peoHalf
at
rate
for
chilBay
Ridge.
agent
ple. Many of them preferred
music,
dren between the ages of 5 and 12 years. a good floor and a good partr.ergood
in a walts
Trains leave B. and 0. depot week days, to the sail on to Indian Head, consequently
*:15 a.m. and 4:28 p.m.; Sundays, 9:35 a.m., a majority remained at the H all until the
1:30 and 3:15 p.m.-Advt.
return of the boat from Indianl Head at
9:30. It isn't often that a jollier party goes
n.m.
to New to Marshall Hall than the one that went
LiAmited Expreus, 10:00P
York. via Pennsylvania Railroad.
down last Friday evening.. These trips to
The Limited Express leaving Washington Indian Head are always enjoyable, but
at 10 a.m. Is composed of vestibuied day they are particularly so now that there is
eoaches. dining car and Pullman parlor moonlight. The Macalester will make this
ears. No extra fare. Five hours to New run again Friday and Saturday evenings,
and every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
York.-Adyt.
evening during July, August and SeptemRedueed Rates to Richsmond via ber at same hour, 6-30.
Pennsyivania Railroad.
As the vacation season opens, more and
For the reunion of the Confederate Vet- more,
every day, a greater number of pererans at Richmond, June 30 to July 2, the sons may
be seen securing passage to New,
Pennsylvania railroad will sell, June 29 York by water
via the Norfolk and Washto July 2, round-trip tickets between Wash- ington Steamboat
luxurious
ington and Richmond at rate of $2.68, tick- steamers, Newport Company's
News, Norfolk and
ets available for passage on all regular
one
of
Washington,
which
leaves
7th
street
trains and good to return to July 3.-Adyt.
wharf every evening at 7 o'clock. Many
stop over at Old Point Comfort for a
Buy your bicycle at Sloan's, 1407 G street. days before continuing their journey. few
At
"Hawthorns" sold. Guarantee for one year. Norfolk connections are made with the Old
Sale at 12 o'clock tomorrow.-Adyt.
Dominion Steamship Company's steamers,
and after a delightful sail of twenty
Uoards any length you want, nice in a salty atmosphere the landing is hours
made
and wide, for one cent a foot or one dollar in New York.
feet, or $10 for -1.000 feet. Frank
bbey & Co., 6th at. and New York ave.
Money to land atiB and 6 per cent on real
Nash, doors, blinds, buIldersf hardware. estate. Frank
T. Rawling. 1565 Pa, ave,--

?rI100

Ma~vrtisement.

ST. ALOYSI-US' SCHOOL
many

Honors Awarded.
The thirtieth annual commencement of
St. Johf's College was held Monday evening
in the lecture hall of the institution, in the
presence of a large and distinguished audience, among whom were Cardinal Satolli,
Rev. Mr. Garrigan, vice rector of the
Catholic University; Mgr. Sbaretti, Rev.
Father Gross of St. Paul's, Rev. Brother
Dems, president of Calvert Hall College,
Baltimore; Rev. Brother Maurice, president
of Rock Hill College, Ellicott City; Rev.
Joseph McGee of St. Patrick's Church, Rev.
Brother Christian Provincial of the Maryland province, the Rev. Brother Fabrician,
president of the college, and others.
The hall and stage were handsomely decosated, with flowers and bunting, the national colors being very prominent, and
the reception committee was composed of
members of the Alumni Association. An
excellefit orchestra rendered several selections during the evening. The audience
and distinguished guests were welcomed
in an address by the president of the college, after which Mr. Joseph B. Freund
spoke of "The Thinker and Worker," Mr.
John J. Brosnan of "Life's Conflicts," Mr.
B. F. Rover of "Joan of Arc," Mr. Leo P.
Marquette of "Pere Marquette" and Mr.
Edward Scanlon of "Benedict Arnold." The
addresses were well delivered, and evidenced much research and thought in their
production, the young men being enthusiastically applauded.
The Rev. P. J. Garrigan, In addressing
the graduates, gave them excellent advice,
congratulating the faculty upon the success of the institution, remarking that
while the Catholic Church fostered liberal
education she desired that God should be
always regarded as the heart and soul of
the system. Cardinal Satolli, after awarding the following prizes, held a reception
upon the conclusion of the exercises.
Commercial diplomas in the bureau of
commerce were awarded to Aloysius T.
Cavanaugh, John McMahon, William Ma-

Many

Pleasant'Exercises and List of Those
Who Were Honered-Musie
and Spebefes.

Epnworth League Conference.
Rev. J. 0. Knott, president, and Mr. Fred
E. Woodward, corresponding secretary of
the Washington district of the M. E.
Church South, both of this city, yesterday
attended a circuit Epworth League conference at Occoquan, Va. Addresses were
made by Messrs. Knott and Woodward,
also by Revs. J. T. Williams of Alexandria,
Va., C. E. Simmons of EOccoquan and
others.
Divorce Refused.
Judge Hagrner has refused to grant the
petition for divorce filed by James Beverly
against Sophia Beverly, the wife being
charged with desertion. She denied the
charge and charged her husband with

cruelty.

Douglass Estate.
A bill in equity was filed yesterday afternoon by Helen Douglass against the heirs
of the late Frederick Douglass, her husband, for an accounting and for an assignment of her dower interests. Mrs. Douglass
also asks that the heirs be required to discover property in Baltimore in which she

may.-have an interest.

Etfect of a Wiln.
The will of the late Jean Baptiste Gautron,
dated January 13, 1896, provides that Alexander J. Glautron, a grandson, shall have
$5, and that the residue of the estate shall
go to Thomas E. Waggaman, in trust for
the widow of the testator,- Teres Chaud
Gautron.

,Badly Burned.
A German laborer named Fred. Fisher
was badly burned at Buena Vista yesterday by the explosion of a gasoline stove.
Fisher was brought to this city and sent
to .the Emergency HospItal, wher-e soothing lotions were applied to the burns,
which were mostly about the face .And
neck.

Stopped the Stone.
A stone thrown by an unknown colored
boy yesterday was stopped by Henry Johnson's cheek, with the result that the missile
out quite a gash in the latter's face. Johnson is fifteen years old. His wound was
dressed at the Emergency.
The

Of~eers

Are Getting WelL

Sergeant Daley, who was sevgely burned
about the face Sunday by the lye thrown
by Laura Buckner, Is recovering rapidly
at the Emergency Hospital, and will return to duty in a few days. Policeman
Greer, who was also assaulted by the
Buckner woman, is suffering considerably,
as the lye burned his lips badly, but he la
also improving.
any length you want, nice
and wide, for one cent a foot or one dollar
Sr 100 feet, or $10 for 1,000) feet. Frank
bbydCo., 6th st. and New York ave.

Boards

Sash, doors, blinds, builders' hardware.
-Advertimemene-

mentioned, Daniel F. Leahy; penmanship,
first rremiums to Peter J. Murray and
Francis A. Dougherty, second premium to
William D. Lawlor, honorably mentioned,
Daniel F. Leahy; Christian doctrine, first
premium to John J. Meehan, second premium to William Brown, honorably mentioned, Kenneth Heron and Daniel F.
Leahy; -premirims for attendance to Wm.
J. Heffernan, John J. Sheedy, John A. Murphy, Ambrose L. Grindley. William J. Fitzpatrick and Edward Campbell, premium
for politeness and deportment to William
D. Lawlor.
Tfiird grade-Christian doctrine, first
premiums to Francis Kelly and William
Brosnan, second premium to Hugh Toomey;
general excellence, first premiums to Francis Kelly and John Newman; penmanship,
first premium to John Newman, second
premium to Robert Casby; arithmetic, first
premiums to Francis Kelly, John New.
man, William McCollam and James McKee; reading, spelling and geography, first
premiums to William Brosnan and Edward
Fitzgibbons; attendance, first premium tc
Vincent Fealy, second premium to Bernard
Barry; politeness and department, premiums to John Newman, Francis Kelly and
Francis O'Brien.
Second grade-First premium for Christian doctrine to James Dalton; general excellence, premium to Michael Costello; firsi
premiums for reading, spelling and geog
raphy to James Dalton, Michael Costello,
Bernard Goodwin and William Smith; pcnmanship, first premium to Thomas Foley;
arithmetic, first premim to Bernard Goodwin, second premium to John Carroll, honorably mentioned. Michael Costello; attendance, to John Carroll; politeness, to Michael
Costello and William Linguist.
First grade-General excellence, premium
to John Goodwin; Christian doctrine, first
premium to Hugh Lawlor, second premium
to Thomas Kerrigan; reading and spelling,
first premium to Thomas Sheridan, second
i'remium to Charles Foulke; penmanship,
first premium to John Goodwin, second
to Michael Kelly, Bernard Halp'remiums
loran and Charles Halloran; arithrnetic,
first premium to William Tinkler, second
premium to William Nolan: attendance,
first premiums to Timothy Fitzgerald and
Michael Fitzgerald, second premiums tc
Edward Healy and Leo Geter; politeness
and deportment, premiumls to Andrew Morrison, John Bergling and John Watson.
Entering too late to compete for clast
honors a special premium for excellence
was gwarded to Andrew Morrison.
Primer class-Christian doctrine, first
premium to Harry 11effernan, second
premium to Eugene Thomas; reading and
spelling, first premium to Thomas Gardner, second premium to Frederick Morgan;
first premium to Fran4
penmanship,
Fletcher, second premium to Joseph Mc'
Veary; arithmetic,first premium to Stepheri
Vierkorn, second premnium to Eugeni
first premium to Thos,
O'Nel:; attendance,
Campbell. second premium to Thomas No.
Ian; premiums for belng-.good little boys tc
John Manning, William- Childs, Thomas
Reidy and Leo O'Brien; -for the smallesi
good little boy, Frederick Morgan.
Special prizes-Premiums for music tc
Aloysius S. Fennell, Frank X. Mack, Aloy.

ROYAL
BAKIING
POW DERG
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Antiko
1'alerine

Gold Medals

2

taking part
Dancing

Overture-"Rienzi'....................Wagner general
reading, spelling, geography and grammar,
Characteristic-"The Tyrolean and His
first premiums to Francis. E. Regan and
Love ....................................Zikoff Arthur
Elwood, second premiums to
March-"Liberty Bell".................. Sousa William J.E. Barry,
Dahlel A. Murphy, AnGrand selection-"Carmen".............Bizet drew Brown, Francis
Sheridan. KenDescriptive-"A Hunting Scene"..Bucalossi neth Heron, Daniel F. W.
Leahy: arithmetic.
March-"The American Eagle"....Fanciulli flist premium to James
Nolan, second
Patriotic hymn-"Hail Columbia".... Fyles premium to John A. Shanahan,
honorably

The Grand. Will Change Hands.
The negotiations which have been in progress for some time, looking to the transfer
of the lease of the Grand Opera House from
Mr. Edward H. Allen to Mr. James L. Kernan of Baltimore and his associates, have
been practically completed, and all the
documents needed to complete the contract
are expected to be signed in a few days.
The gentlemen associated with Mr. Kernan
include, among others, Mr. George W. Rife,
Mr. Ernest Knabe and Mr. Albert Carr.

EXCURRIONS ETO.

FREEI

Prizes Given Oar at Last Night?
Oommenemment.

The closing exercises and award of prizes
of St. Aloysius' School fdr Boys, under the
charge of the Jesuit Fathers, took placc
last evening at Notre Dame Hall, corner of
North Capitol and K streets. The hall was
handsomely decorated and the exercises
were greatly enjoyed by a large audience.
The program was as follows: Chorus,"The
Junior Students' Song," written for St.
Aloysius' School; opening address, Master
Frank Bergin; "The Little Boys' Welcome,"
Masters William Nolan, Eugene O'Neil.
John Manning, Frederick Morgan. Charles
Foulke, William Roche, Leo Geier; song,
"This Little Pig Went to Market," Master
Francis X. Mack; "A Boys' School" (without a teacher), Masters John Newman,
Frank Kelly, William Smith, Edward Fitzgibbons, James McKee, James Dalton; "A
Boy is in the Way When Company is Comir g," Master William Brosnan; two-step,
"St. Aloysius' Srhool," orchestra; chorus.
"The Merry Youngsters;" "A Boy About,"
FrL.ncis X Mack; "Only a Boy," Master
Arthur Elwood; trio,"Evening Song," Francis X. Mack, Aloysius S. Fennell, Walter
Lansdale; "A Boy is a Boy For All That,"
Aloysius S. Fennell; conclusion, Walter I
Plant; chorus, "The Star Spangled Banner.'
Rev. Father Gillespie, president of Gonzaga College, delivered an able and instructive address, after which prizes were
to the pupils named:
haney; diploma for phonography, Aloysius awarded
Seventh grade-For general excellence in
T. Cavanaugh.
Medals, under the usual limitations of 82 scholarship and deportment, scholarships
per cent of class marks, and iX) per cent in to Gonzaga College to Masters Harry 1.
the branch for which they were given, as Quinn, J. Edward Connolly and Walter I.
Plant. Medal in Christian doctrine, the gift
follows:
of St. Vincent de Paul
Bishop Keane gold medal fo? study of of a gentleman
to Master John J. Hartnett- 1.1so
religion-Edward Scanlon; second in merit, Society,
first premium to Master Patrick L. Walsh,
John J. Brosnan.
I.
Galt gold medal for Latin and Greek- and second premiums to Masters Danielfor
Leane and Aloysius S. Fennell. Medal
Edward Scanlon.
Alumni gold medal for English essay- general excellence in grammar, geography,
gift of
Leo P. Harlowe; second in merit, Edward history, spelling and arithmetic, theJohn
J.
Mrs. Arna H. B. Ward, to Master
Scanlon.
Mr. Justice Morris gold medal for oratory Hartnett; also first premium to Master
premiums to
-Leo P. Harlowe; second in merit, John Daniel I. Leane, and second
Masters Patrick L. Walsh and Aloysius S.
Hartnett, Joseph B. Freund.
in
Fennell.
Premiums
penmanship to MasHume gold medal for mathematics In the ters
Joseph A. Kennelly, Daniel I. Leane
freshman class-John J. Brosnan; second in and
Patrick L. Walsh.
merit, Bernardin F. Rover.
Sixth grade-Medal in Christian doctrine.
College gold medal for Latin and Greek, the
gift of Miss Mary McCarthy, to Master
freshman class-Bernardin F. Rover; secAloysius J. Brook:.; also first premium to
ond in merit, Aloysius Wiggin.
Francis X. Mack, and second preGold medal for excellence in the studies Master to
Master Vincent F. Coughlin.
of the bureau of commerce-Aloysius T. mium
Medal for general excellence, the gift Of
Cavanaugh; second in merit, John Mc- Mrs.
A. J. Shagirt, to Master Aloysius J.
Mahon.
Brooks: also fnrst premiums to Masters
Prize of $25 for highest general average Vincent
F. Coughlin and Francis X. Mack,
in English studies, by Dr. A. J. Faust, tc and second
premiums to Masters James A.
Leo P. Harlowe.
Edward J. Kelley and Albert 13.
Prize for chemistry in the freshman class O'Brien,
Farrell. Penmanship. first premium to
-John J. Brosnan; second in merit, Richard Masler
Aloysius J. Brooks; second to MasB. Cavanaugh.
ter Vincent F. Coughlin. Premiums ~in
Prize for English essay in freshman class roliteness and deportment,
to Masters Vin-Bernardin F. Rover; second in merit, cent F. Coughlin, Edward J. Kelly, Joseph
Aloysius R. Wiggin.
Brosnan.
Edward
A. Halloran and
Prize for linear and architectural drawFifth grade-Medal for Christian docing-Joseph B. Freund.
trine, the gift of Mrs. Captain Story, to
Prizes for a general average of 75 per Elmr A. Brown,
first premium to Owen J.
cent and over in class studies-Richard B. Cleary, second premium to James B. Cahill:
Cavanaugh, Aloysius R. Wiggin.
medal for gener.l excellence, the gift of
Premium for highest number of weekly Miss Josephine Cavanaugh, to Owen J.
testimonials-Aloysius T. Cavanaugh; sec- Cleary. first premiums to Elmer A. Brown
ond in merit, John McMahon.
and Walter B. Lansdale.- second premium
Premium for Christian doctrine, book- to James B. Cahill: pemuanship. first prekeeping, arithmetic and English essay- mium to Theodc.re A. Sonnemann. second
John McMahon; secor.d in merit, William premium to Edward S. Quinlan; politeness
Mahaney.
and depcrtment, premiums to James B.
Premium for penmanship-William Ma- Cahill, Edward S. Quinlan. Francis W.
in
second
John
McMahon.
haney:
merit,
Truxell, Robert B. Downing, Edward C.
Vierkorn. Clarence Hayes, George J. Farrell, Michael A. Healy, Albert J. Kummer,
Music at the Capitol.
Charles C. Browne, William E. Spillane.
The program of music by the Marine Band
Fourth grade-Medal for general exat the Capitol grounds this afternoon is as cellence, the gift of Mrs. M. E. Rover, to
John
J. Meehan. first premium to James
follows:
premium to Francis Bergin;
March-"Belle of Washington".......Callan Nolan. secord
excellence in- Christian doctrine.

To Restrain Interference.
Thomas H. Risler has filed a bill in equity
against Frank Barr, to restrain the latter
from interfering with the complainant in
the completion of a building at 113-413% 6th
street southeast. Mr. Risler claims that
Mr. Barr contracted to build the house for
$1.0'0, agreeing that if he did not finish it
on the 15th instant the complainant should
continue the work. The latter claims that
it was not finished then, and that Mr. Barr
has interfered with him in completing it.

alga Brooks, Edward Bronan, Albert ParGONSAGA c4D9mO.M
rell, Walter Lansdale and Daniel J. Leans;
medal for elocutionthe gift of a lady of the Ordee et shrmesnee See the 4Tth AmJunior Sodality, to Aloylus I. Fennell;
anal Cmuemeemt.
medal for politeness and deportment, the
The
annual comnenement
fortY-aeventh
of
Rev.
gift
C. Gillespie. E. J., to Wilmim
of GonsagaeCoUege will take plac-e this afD. Lawler.
ternoon at 5 o'clock on the coll-ge lawn.
Cardirnal atoll will preside.
Celebrating the Fourth.
To the Editor of The Bvening Star:
The program will be opened with an overThe order prohibiting the use of fire- ture, "The Twilight Hour" by the band.
works on the streets on the Fourth of July The salutatory will be delivered by Mr.
will cause .considerable loss to dealers, who James F. Markey. After a march. "King To the Best Dancers
is
laid in a supply before the order was is- Cotton." by the orchestra. Mr. Vincent
the
Prize
sued. It will also be a great disappoint- Coughlan will make an address on 'Cathoment to young America. The crowds of lie Pioneers of America." A selection.
children who will meet at the distant "Around the Metropolis," will be rendered
places set apart for fireworks will in many by the band, and at Its conclusion Mr. C.
cases be removed from parental control, Hugh Duffy will speak on "Brendon. the
and there will probably be more accidents Voyager." "James Marquette, the Priest,"
Is the topic upon which Mr. Henry A. Hegthan heretofore.
As a compromise your correspondent sug- arty will address the audience. and after
gests that the use of cannon crackers, the rendition of more music by the band
skyrockets and other
dangerous ex- Cardinal Satolli will confer the prizes on
plosives (including all really
kinds of pistols) be those to whom they have been awarderl.
prohibited on the streets at all times;
The following gentlemen will act as a
and
that ordinary small firecrackers. Roman
committee of reception: Messrs. Charles at cor.
candles and other such fireworks be al- Ferry. George F. Adair. Henry E. Hughos.
lowed on the streets on the Fourth of July Francis T. Hurley. Claude Colford, Win.
Fare - - - - - 25C.
only from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.. and prohibited
Todd Fox. Leo Rodgers,- Robert J. Green
at all other hours.
and Edward H. Hayes.
Je24-44
The regulation
fireworks alLEXcEi- N
together could notprohibitirig
be enforced with ten
Of
times the present police force, and the result will simply be that law-abiding people
BANK (I~ttK
will obey the law, while the "toughs" will
TO MA_ HAL IIALL. ON THES
make day and night hideous
as heretofore.
Steamer tacalter.
Give the boys a chance to work
their
skad
s
anm
THURMDAT EvENNG. JI-NE 5 1v .
enthusiasm in a reasonable manneroff
at
suitable hours, and near their homes.
Steamer leave* 7th at. whart at 46:30 o'-le4
THOMAS W. GILMER.
sharily
Tb-t.-ta, admitting gentlentam and lady. $1.00.
Henderson Dra k Corps Reunlon.
je23-2t
The fourth annual reunion of the John
Have You Shot the Chute at
B. Henderson Drum Corps opened last
health
and
Cuticura
means
RIVER VIEW?
night at the 14th Street Park. There were
TEAUFER SAMfUEL .J. PE1NTy. I#tLY
no especial exercises in connection
ti
at.
*ml-arf at 40 a.m.. . aei G1:45 p.m
lE-na
with
to
thousands.
aSit-e View at 32:15, 5. e- :in
the opening of the fete, except selectIotas
IE-tuuing. t:-aves
exapcgt andittys. "onond.ys at I
a..
:9p.ma..
rendered by Q,-e Henderson Drum Corps. A
2.45 and 6 p.m.. tturning ut 1. 5. 7:3 anid 19:30
because of pure
number of inetted guests and organizations
Tickets. 25e.- -diali5t. 15r.. esept on the 1
were present, and the success of the afa.n. and 2:45 pm. fatly trg
NaturdAy, whe
t.ktts will tbe loc. to all.
fair seemed assured from the start. The
because of clear skin.
booths made an exceedingly attractive apr-Ielt-riet..r.
_jeC-3na
EK. IC. RANDA
L P
pearance, while the general decorations and Thousands of useful lives have been
lighting were extremely pretty. This evening the Canton Potomac
Corps and
Field Band will be present,Drum
humors.
embittered
and will enliven
To the Green Lawns of
the occasion with selections.
Besides a
number of organizations have been
and It is expected that the receiptsinvited,
of the
enterprise will go far beyond the most
0t fl4ttaer "MACALUTER' leaves. 7th Ft.
sanguine hopes of its projectors.
wUtf da ly O4undays eace.tid1
at
n.m.
* and 2:3
Weaves 'Alumliar l
p.nmi.
H a ll a t 1 :45lketurning.
'
Goodwvill Comandery.
a nd 4 :4 ,I
At the regular meeting of Goodwill Commandery Monday evening Noble CommandS*iantietr leav.e Friday :ind $aturday
* evenings in June
er Mussor presided.The committee in
Remedies
and .-.eryr nuitr'.i. Frlcharge
day and
aitday e'-in naly. August
of the entertainment of visiting minmbers
and Se.tentma-r. at C.3 p.am.. UiS.inrg at
of the order during the Christian Endeavor Are the greatest of skin
* Marihall Inuil hoth way-. ani l-asving Mrshall Hall on return trip at :4* pi.n.
'arcor.vention reported that quarters had been
*t-a at "-ft . Hall"' -atu nnit talIo-lI ea of
secured over Johnson's studio on Pennsyl- As well as blood
* Indian Head trips witimout -xtra char.
* St.-aner "ICIVL 2
tEi:N" lean-- Tir and
vania avenue. The committec in cnarge of
* ot. wharf daily 'Suradays .X"ptd
at
the "book reception" held some time ago
9:30
a.nm.
for ladian Head mnd all Inter-nteare successful in
diate Intdinga, and at
ft.,i sa.advised donation of books collected to Nap.3
g.nt.
* a lester' ~wiarf. for
larliall [fall tauty.
tional Commandery, which was done. The And
* * * t.eturning, .-am
Marsiall liali I:3U and
all forms of
first dcgree was conferred on one candi* **a a7:3(0 p~.
E7Thmo-- leaving Washingtett on mrnl
a
late. The semi-anr,ual election of oflicers
and -tternmon boaxt% can returnt on any 13
and Blood
a * ** the
resulted as follows. Noble commander,
cmpany's egtular stenmwner.
John W. Musson; vice noble commander,
Music
Prof. Schroeder's Band.
Mrs. Ann R. Tait; worthy prelate. Mrs. T. When the best
fail.
F. Jones; K. of R., Edward Steer; financial
DANCING
DAY AND EVENING
K. of R., W. G. Perry; worthy herald, Geo.
Fare
Mlusson; treasurer. B. F. Moore; inner
25C.
- - 7AN EX4'Ea.IENT 4 oo-itSE I0INVER
gate, Miss Mills; outer gate, Mr. Sherwood;
will he served on arrival of liint-i for 5te.
auditing committee. Messrs. Johnson,
LarSold throgboat the world. Price, CUT1 h'LA.
*
c1are an arteaai.-n. Ladti-a an
etcombe and Conover. Resolutions respect- 50c.;
* *per-ially ltited.
Martsall Hall
tins
in
25.; lMlD0LVEN_%T. $1. POITIT
hig the death of WNm. H. Pope of this com- 111CIU SOAP.
for
**
t
gatitor
.*ulin-&w
#nd
beauty,
gotod
Boston.
Or at~der.
mandery were received and read from Mt. V. 1. A.AND CH1EM. COUP.. Sole Preps
Vernon Commandery.
7 "How to Cure Skin Dseases," mailed free.
Still in Jail.
days) at 0 e..m.; Saturda3.. 6 pm.
Upon the application of Mr. Edwin For* aa TIMR OF WASHING1 N
rest, counsel for Chun Kun, the China* a DAILY. EX'E'TUr i('NIAt.
AMUSEMENTS.
* a --at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p
e.tn.. intttag.
man who several days ago was ordered to
* taclhes the cty at 2:15 and 6 p.m.
FARE,
be deported to China under the Chinese ex* * Ri0l'ND T
3WE. 50e. Adruisstessa to roundL%
- - .-. Elegant Gate
an .tv-an-r.
clusion acts, by Judge Cole, and whose reThe graceful and correct way is taught here. j 'l5404
L. LI BLAE. Captol.
lease was denied by Judge Hagner upon Experts
only are employed for istructors. Rates
are reduced-5 Irson". $1.50; 10 for $2. Opu 9
writ of habeas corpus, Judge Hagner today
to 12:39-2 to 6-7 to 10.
granted a motion for a rehearing. The
C"t'a "- Personally Conducted Excursion to
motion will be heard tomorrow morning. Crawford
After the writ of habeas corpus was deof
St.
Center
Market.
RIVER VIEW
nied, Judge Hagner directed that the j.23--8d___
____________
Chinantan lie released on hail in the sum
FW NATIONAL THEATER.
of $750, pending an appeal to the Court of
e
an Naturday Mattoee.
Appeals. The Chinaman was, however,
I ELn
CO
unable to furnish the required bond, and still Aa'ther Big
of E 9. Rtandall. otrietor-;
L'4er the superlka
Lcgb.
n
remains, of course, in jail.
arry S. Randall. captain steast-r Pent. Will. F.
Alde's Greatest
L O
FareC5ornty.
agent; 4'i-. Arth. Jr.. mui-al diVe. gene-ral
Preceded hr "HER LAST REHEALtS ."
rector; F. M. Ptt-or. floor manager.
Pan-Presbyterian Couneil.
DANCING AlIFxItON AND EVENiNG.
All the favorites-Bond. Mackay, Findly. Boag.
Steamer- P-enta will leave h-r wharf a! 10 a.m..
As announced in The Star, the Pan- Elton. Stevens. Misses (iapmaa. Saunders. Marti.
and 6:45 p.m.: returning. leave River View at
JohnaCm.
Pl"Y.
Presbyterian council will meet in this city M1.1 NOlCt'N IN 'THE KANGAROO DANCE." L2:1S. S. ti and 14t:410 p.m. Sundays. 11 a.m.. 2:45
ma 6 pm.: returning at 1. 5, 7:31 and 9:.0 p.ni.
Itesern* set. 25c.. 5e.. 75c. Admnlainn, 25..
in 1899. The council is composed of deleTicket. 25C. Childeae. 13C.. except on the 10 a.
Next Week-THE i tiVATE SECRETARY.
with To
New 2 York.......................- ....$4.gates from all the branches of the Pres- Charles
n. and
C4ente.
p..n. trips saturdays. we
tk-ets are
je22-tf
Loc. to all.
byterian Church in the world, and the obL.YCE'M
THEATER
ERNAN'S
All
characters
oljectionable
ecluded.
jects of 'he body are varied and explicit.
AND SUMMER GAlt! EN.
To Cam.- May........
........
....- .:!
K S........RANDAL.
f
They are to provide ways and means for
25 degrees cooler than Ite street.
jelo4m.20
gefrlirteter.
tole
a more perfect union of the diffarent
All this week.
branches of the church, to devise ways THE ORIGINAL EXTRAVAGANT BUtRIL"Q-E,
and means to extend the Christian religion
By tU only daily lie.
through the world and to cultivate a feelFaaoteat
ftatmie sivs-aurwr on the 111v -r.
ing of amity between all of the Protestant
To Atla tIcJOHN
C'ity.........
....
. .7
churches. The delegates are both of the
ON THE STAGE-M.
6'--PEOPLE
Swift, 'r- itaku. (2-an. Respeetalie.
clergy and laity, although generally chosen
15-NEW AC'S IN THE GARDEN-I".
0 STATE
IttttUiS.
from the former class.
Ptces, 10. 25 and oe.
Saloon exclusivel fir ladi,. and children. Parjt22-Gt
lors for family garliea. Pare. 50 cn-...
tl1ldren.
The ho:ne of the I I ' BICYCLE.
ent. *Mlay
a t Uand
E9 Philel
ENtlt.!ON
IATES. f-.r soTo
Oape
retarm (t-n
The Cattle Market.
To
phia 'iT
and
by days)........-4.tal........
4e
Oldest CYCLE RE1O1T in city.
eltesn-turn
pt 'schestra.
Unerele1.11*-tdl.
At the Union stock yards at Benning*yes(yde dock, 7th at.. 9 am.. elcept Munays; 4
p.m. on Saturdays.
je22-tf
terday 120 cattle were on market. Best
Cor. 14th bt. and New York are.
sold from 4 to 4%c.; medium sold from 3%
lean rs given to lade. Special To Cagt May and n-tatm itt-aen...........42.!
'Conpllimentary
to 4c. 35#0 sheep on market, and sold from hmur
for Instruction by awointanent. Good, ezpeFROM BALTIib RE.
4c. to 5c. Old sheep sold from 2c. to 3%c. a, ted instructkrt aiway. in attendanc.
To Philadetlphia 7:00
tdaylight
pm. Lv. trUgt.
Emtmuh55 taniays, .s
Electrie lighted. lady isators and friends wel- Ln.Washington,
Fresh cows, from $25 to 335; calves, from
and
Wenedaity
Fridays. at d:30t a.m. ...1.00
cin'e.
4c. to 4%c.
To Phhhade-gela and retura iten day)...-.-.$2.,N1
rach day and evening,. .eept Sunday.
-pen
Office within and 1423 N. Y. ave. n~w. je5-Ied
A Sprained Aukib.
Mr. George W. Cook, inspector of streets,
o.f the sigl1ts of Wasington. Cycling taught en
turned his ankle while walking along the One
a 12,000-ft. floor. Competent Instructor.. Charges To Atlantit- City and iteturn Itt-n d.y.~-......75
To Atlantic
City nnd
.
n-tuest
Music every evening. 22d and P streets.
small.
street yesterday, and a had sprain resulted.
Light
and Prt-st
atrett,
at 5(seaMmI.....
p.m. Write- for deTo Ashusy tI Pak. Owcam Urove.. Lt.og litrtnt-h. .54.Itt
5. HART BITTAIN, Mgr.
He was treated at the Emergency 'Hospital.
1o
tic
an
Gmre,.
Aas-ary
laa
ltr-anchPark,
mb5-tt
Take F street cars.
and n-tumn Iwenana,-.................
-.. .W.I
CAI~IA. MENICO. TEXAS. CHINA. SAPAN,
Australia, Hiawaiian Islands, Central America. Ti New Yortk and t-tura televene day-it-.....On
tates for freight or passage; choice of
Special
Dbaily teamera Iestept Sondasat ft-tn whartf,
teis: Irivate tar. to rent; 1ia touristpr

Friday Night

At 1t. Vernon Park
Cars leave 6,7 and 8 p.m.
i3% & Pa. Ave.

LN

BEAUTY OF GEN
PU09TY 00LOD.

happiness

suffering
Health,
Happiness,

blood;

p.m.

Down the Potomac

by disfiguring

Cuticura

Marshall Hall.
4

TO INDIAN

lEAD.

*

purifiers
pnrifiers.
preventing

They

curing
Skin, Scalp

*

*

humors,

by

physicians

(Round Trip).

Good

,

Steamer 'Chas. Macalester'

To Mount Vernon,

The Art of Cycling.

-

CC SHOOT THE CUTE.

Cycle Agency,
Wing

9th
N

Every and
Sunday, Wednesday
Saturday,

I

K

flascot's Jack-Pot.

COLONIAL BEACH.
rlE
SYLVEST$R.

CAPITAL RIDING PARK.

"Ericsson Line Excursions"

Can't

at-riptive pamphnllet of the route and thme grtvat

Agt.. 49 So.

That e la because
your nerves are weak,
your digestion inperfect, your blond
impure. Feed the
nerves with rich, red tnond, purIfied, enriched and vit'aed with Heal's Sarsaparills, and you will enjoy sweet, ref.reshing
sleep. This great medicine has power to
build up the physical system, strengthen the
nerves and give vigor andi ~ttality to every
function. Do not use opiates, coca or sedative conmpounds, but do the natural, safe,
sure thing-purify sad torich your blood with
Hood's Sarsaparllla. This will give you
health and strength and bring back the
blessirag of "Nature's sweet restorer, balmy

~

sleep."

IHlood's

Sarsaparillia
Is the best-In fact, the One True Blood Purlfier.

HOOD'S ILLS are the best after-dinner
pills, aid dIgestion. 25c.

ad

.t.. P'hlipdhia. mv2-eaw.lyr

Chevy Chase.

Chevy Cons. lake andi the beautiful grove horderirag its bak. is the ideal place to upend a few
hour. each Gay during the maer montha. The
ground. are kept clean andi perfect order is maintained. A delightful place to take your ebildiren
for a day3's outing to roam in the wood. aurrund1ng the lake shore.

Accoemmodations

are made for pienic parties. and
place can be found for the puarpoae.
Doneh's Band will play e very evening during the
summer from 6 nunth 10 o'clock.
Pleaure boata for hire on the lake at all times.
Tahke cars of the Capltal Traction Comrpea.

no better

myl-Sm,28

You Won't Need New Carpets
if we clean those now iu use. We'll make
them as bright and fresh as ntew. Take out
all the dust and spots. Wagon calls.
it
M. R.
488 Maine ave.
THORP,
We Can't Begin to Teli
ef the Fruits and Vegetables on our stands,
So many new ones coming in, as well as
those already in season, that our btands are
filled almost to overflowing.
Cannon & Chandler,
76
to
81
Center mkt. 1
You Always Get Delieious Meat
when you buy "Partridge" Hams. They're
tender, juIcy and sweet. Never salty. In
all markets. H.
K at. mnkt. it
255
Buttner,
When You Pay for a Good Hama
see that you get a good ham. You'll get the
finest if you buy "Dove Brand" Hamn.
Miller & Krogmann, Center & N. L. mkts. 1
Sewing Machines for $1 Cash
and $1 weekly at Oppenheimer's New Home
agency, 514 9th snt. n.w. See the New Family Machine; only $19.50, with all attachments. All kinds
rented
and
repaired. it*
Bicycles repaired at short notice. Prices
low, at Oppenheimer's New Home agency,
514 9th st. n.w.
it*
Royal Headache Powders cure. 100.
mha-m~wifstf

Tlideta for saie at
OFF1CE ONLY.
CLAIIENCE SHlRlVENl. Agent.
2i4 lAstht at., Ital timore-. lid.
je6l-tm
SiisAMEi

BAR1110IUI FOR

GIl

1RU EVI62Y

oa tat all kitndl.
including Sunday. lR
(rig - ad atoragt-. INO. CUMI IEItLAND &
SON. foot of F at. and N.II. aie. a t. myl3-2rn

dat

It

Colonial Beach
Excursions.

COOL and SPACIOUS SALaOON and 11UliCANB

Palace Steam er "JANE MOI(ELEY.
Fattest and Most Megantly Agppointed
Eacursion St-amer o the le.cLane.

Oaisine Unmurgrawd.
Ilnale by h'lMor-io's flaid.
LARGE REBATES PAID ORGOANISATLONS.
ROUND TRIP ONLY 50 CENTS.
PFot 6th street daily (except Mondaysa and Sattur-

ancing and Concert

EXCURSIONS ETC.
THIltD)

ANNUAL FAMILY EXCURNSION OFt THE
Embployea of Publilc Buildings nd Ground. will
be given to RIVER VIEW, the 2!6th instant.
Omeces. 611 P. atma. at-a. ad a barf.
jeS-2Stf
Steamer SAML. 3. P'ENTZ will leave her wharf
at 9:45 am.. 2 and 6:45 p.m. Steamner steats at THE1
CO. --'MM.I-R
WELinS STEAMBOAT
Alexandria each trip. Iteturninag 12:15, 5, 8 and
In eftet June 3. 1696-Stamerr Potoatitedule,
10
mac will leave Stcephnon's aum-nf, foot 7tb at.,
ATTRIACTIONS FOR CHIU)REN.
SUNDAY
EVERY
at 4 p.m., and Steanter Suei
2 Handsome Geld Medal. will be gven for foot
EVERY MONDAY at 4 p.m.. for Italtianese and
races, and 40 other prizes will be gvnto ladles
The
atetatir lsue wll Rears
lltver
Landimtqa.
and children for fancy dancing edother sports.
EVERY SATI RDAY lI'NNNG at i o'clot*. tor
Prizes will he exhibited at the Bouton Variety
t.
Piny oin, eoge' Iladgaaand Low-r River
Store, Market Space.
alupontunity ot
landls, giing o rams
Clldren under eight year. of age admitted
aung a day at the reaorta on and near te

je*.dt

free.

CITYITEMS.

lth-

log ground.i at Be-t trton.

Merchants and 111iners'
Trans. Co.
Queen of Summer Trips.
Boston by Sea.
Providence
by Sea.
Steamer
to
BlALTIMOIRE

Boston every TUES-

THUSHiAY and SUNDAY at 4 p.mn.
DAY,
MONSteemner PALTIMOE andto FRIDAY
P'rovidenaceat every
4 pm.
DAY, WWKNESDAY
For minanmer tour buooka and further ifrto
C. R. GILLINGHAM, A
adidress
H. 3. HOWBE.61iPa a ve W hD. C.
5. 0. WHITNEY,
W. P'. TURNER,
Tr.. ---..r.
Ge.. Pa... Agent

ekebay, whare Fiashing. Crabbing and
Bathtiag cai he thrrnuildy etijoyedn. Retunring.wil*
arrive in Waashingtone aam. Monday. AUl acoomamndatiots tdektly irst-clams.toFor atate roomas and
IT-EiENSflN &
fthter Information
agjply
745. (tflice,
BiW., 7it at. wharf. 'thune

010 Pa. at-e.

Theephona 501-2.

iy2o-3Sm

N. &W.
Steamboat Co.

Sday in the year for Forn-resa Mosress
Newport Newsa and all pnlta muth by

steel
t~e atsanes
powertai*-Norfolk"
asuperb News"
and "Wahig.
--Newgnrt
". daily. en this lalain1g edbedete:

the

Lv. Alexandria.7:S0 pm. (-. Norfolk... .6:10 p.m.
Ar. Ft. Meaonre.6:30 a.m.it ta. Ft. Monre.:20 pm.
Ar.Forol...7:3am. Ar. Alexandrla.6:00) am.
Viaitora to aablern'as ew botel.b1se
flpgeha" and VirgInia Beach s-iN Sud this ths
mast attra-tise louts. Insaria a cosafertableA
The only Salt Water Bathing reaort in the vietnifeand Inuumrloon reoms beated by steam
ad fitted throutgltout with elec-tric lights. Dinity of Wa.hlngton. Extellent restaurant. licient
room
ser-ice is a la trte, a n isapied
lts

train service. Iow rates.
Trale ave B. and 0. station, week days, 9:15
a.m., 4:28 p.m. Sundays, 9:35 a.m., 1:30 and
8:15 p.m.
Round-trip tickets, 50 cento. Per the 4:28 p.m.
train 75 cents will be charged and 25 cents .efarded upon retan of eoupon to agent at Waah-

item the beat that the maihata et Wiamg g
ad Norfolk can afoad.
Ikets on sale at U. S. Empress etee, SI7
at-em.': 513. 619.. 1421 PemnylP..amtyleanta
eania at-mm- 3. ad 0. tidket aem.en, aer
New York at-ame. ad on beard
and
1t street
atemeurs, were- tam table, se, etc., --~
also be had.
Any otber taformatica deired s-ISthe thsalihed onae h -itl.. to the endersiued at ths
as iys sarf, font ot 7th at., Washmgtn

DI.l

TeleptALne

N.

i

ams,

